Packages & Pricing

422.7500 | www.eplusbroadband.com

cable tv | internet | telephone | hosted pbx

Your Business is Unique.
We can customize our
broadband services to fit
the needs of your business.

EPlus Broadband Services
Cable TV

Whether it’s for a lobby, breakroom,
restaurant, dining space or fitness area, our
video services offer your guests the ultimate
entertainment experience including local
programming from right here in Jackson, TN.

Let us put technology to work for you. EPlus Broadband
delivers cable TV, internet and telephone services for
businesses of all types and sizes. Call us today!
Sales:
Our team is ready to serve you. Simply give us a call
and we can answer your questions about our services
and customize a broadband plan for your business.
Technical Support:
EPlus Broadband services are backed by the local
Jackson Energy Authority customer service you can
trust. Our friendly support team is happy to assist you
and is available 24/7 for emergencies.

Call 422-7500 or
888-577-6427
Toll Free Outside Madison County

Pricing is based on the channel packages
you need and the number of outlets needed
at your facility. Pay-Per-View Sports and
Events are available at select times and
pricing is based on occupancy.

Internet

Our 100% fiber optic network allows us to
provide the fastest Internet speeds. This
reliable network includes equally fast
upstream and downstream speeds.
Standard 65 Mbps speed is now upgraded
to 250 Mbps! We also offer Gigabit speeds.

Business Lines

From all-inclusive telephone services to PRI,
you can call on us! Pricing is based on
features, calling plans, and the number of
users needed.

Hosted PBX

This cloud-based phone system delivers all
the functionality of a traditional phone
system with powerful features that let you
manage your phone system from anywhere.
It even works with your mobile devices!
Pricing is based on core functions with
additional portals and web user interfaces.
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EPlus Broadband is a division of Jackson Energy Authority.

